
THE CLERGYMAN'S STORY.
A PROMINENT MINISTER RELATES

HIS REMARKA RLE EXPERI-
ENCE WITIITHEGKirPE.

FCOW UK WAS AFFECTKD AMD DOW HE WAS
CUBXD?AN ARTICLE 7HAT EVERY ONE

BBOILD READ AND HEURMr.F.R.
(From the Philadelphia Hem.")

Ttsv. Thomas L. Lewis, who resides at
254t* NeffStreet, Is Pastor or tlio Richmond
Baptist Church. H*> is an alumnus of Buck-
Bell CoUegoat Lswis'mrg, P.i., where he at-
tained (he decree or Master or Arts. With
his other wor'.; he © lit® an 1 publishes The
Richmond Baptist, a monthly journal de-
voted to t'.ie interests of the church. He
looks upon the practical side of life, both
preaching an 1 publishing the importunes of
good health, an 1 when asked to toll what
I)r. Williams' Pink Pills ha I done tor him,
be went he'orc Eugene Ziegler, a Notary

Public nt 27.11 N'ff Street, and cheerfully
made affidavit to the following narrative ?

"Ibegan taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People two weeks ago this Sunday.
Ibad the grippe for mora than two weeks.
I had great trouble during that time with my
eyes and head. The disenso also affected my
appetite and my stomach.

"In n week's time the effects of the grippe
were completely removed. I then continued
the remedy on account ot my stomach diffi-
culty, hwing confident that tt would rjmoye
that. I want to recommend the use of PinkPills to all those who arc affect* I as f havebeen. 1 believe they wi 11build up grippe
patients.

"Asfor myself, Icannot say too much for
them. I went on the scales two weeks ago
to seo what I weighed, and again to day,
wearing the same clothing. I found I had
gained two pounds?a pound a week.

"On account of the sedentary habits nat-
ural to my occupation, and to some internalinjuries sustained years ago, I have had asevere stomach affection, and have been
troubled, beside, a great deal with indiges-
tion. Hiuce l iking tho Pink Pills my appe-
tite has improved, my digestion is belter,
mi I tr.y stomach has boeu relieved of its
pain.

"fwas struck accidental v in the stomach
by an iron bar an I once I was kicked by a
mulo in the same place. It was 20 years ago
when I was hurt first. Sincethat time I suf-
fered fro n stomach difficulties. I was treatedIrecjueutly, but not cured. 1 feel better now
than at any lime sin-n 1 was hurt, and lam
f°pleased with my improvement that Iam
glad to let the public know of my bettered
londltion. I have heard of otlier cures
effected by the Pink Pills, but I prefer to
speak only of my own case.

"Thos. L. LEWIS. '
.Sworn aud MIScribe I before mo this 29thday ofApril. A. J)., 1893.

EUOKNE ZIEGLER,
(SEAL. | Notary J'ublic.
The discoverer of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

for Pale People certainly deserves tiie high-
est tribut' that pen can irame. His medicinehas done more to alleviate the sufferings ol
humanity than any medicine known.to sci-
ence. and his name should bo handed down
to future generations as the greatest savant
of the present age.

Messrs. Smith, Kline fc French, the well-
known wholesale druggists, said that Dr.
Williams Pink Pills have an enormous sale
in Philadelphia, an 1 that from all quarters
tome in glowiu ; reports of the excellent re-
sults to low ng their us**. In nearly every
case the go-- 1 work has been accomplished
after eminent physicians had failed and pro-
nounced the path nt beyond the hope of hu-
innu aid. An analysis proves that Dr. Will-
iams' Pink Pills contain, in a condensed
lorm, nil the elements necessary to givq new
lifeand richness to the L!oo i aud restore
shattered nerves. They arc an unfailing
specific 'or such discuses as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis. St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of

i he heart, pale and sallow complexions, that

t red Ieelnig resulting from nervous prostra-
tion ;all diseases resulting from vitiated hu-
mors in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic
erysipelas, They are also a specific for
troubles peculiar to ient'tUs. su -'i as sup-
pression-*, irregular ties an I all lornis of
wenkuesM. They buil lup the blood and re-
store the glow ol health to pile and sallow
cheeks in men t hey cite, t a radical cure in
all coses arising Iroin mental worry, over-
work or ex .'esses of whatever nature.

They an now mauu'aciuied by the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N. V.. and Drockville, Out., and are sold in
boxes (never in I.ink) at 50 cents a box, or
t x boxes lor 1*2.50, and may bo bad of all
druggists.

AN exchange remarks oracularly that
the coming girl will cook her own food
and willdie an old maid, ia thero o
subtle connection between those two
facts.

WELCOME WORDS TO WOMEN.
Many times women roll on their family phy-

sicians, suffering, us they Imagine, one from

n Fl' 1 11>'|''*\

scribes, assuming

symptom* caused
by some womb disorder. The suffering pa-
tient fceta no better, but probably worse, by
reason of the delay, wrong treatment and
consequent complications. A proper medi-
cine, lfke Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
directed to the came would have promptly
cured the disease.

Mrs. HARRT TAPPAK, ofReynolds, Jefferson
Co., Neb., writes: "For two years I was a

sufferer. Apart of this time bad to be carried
ft)in IT7 bed. Was racked with pain, had
LysUris. was very nervous, no'appetite and
completely discouraged. A few bottles of

'Favorite Prescription' effected perfect
cure." Sold by alt dealers in medicines.

P N U 7 '94

GET THE BEST.
VTT T RITQ NEW DESIGNS FOP
fIILLJjIII) i'94 at the lowcsi

WMF *r%f 1 prices. Postage 5
\u25a0 \u25a0 oil cents. Perfect imita

' tion stained glass
\ AGENTS WANTED.

J. KEH WIN MILLEItA CO.,
?VI :iKm HUHeld !*t reel. Pittsburgh. Pn.

ADDRESS uANT,: J ) f1
FB NeO. Securities. \V.\V*. box 1371, Dt-uvcr.

"HOTHERS
?. FRIEND".-
is a scientifically prepared Linimentand harmless; every ingredient is ofrecognized valuo mid in constant nschy the medical profession It short-ens Labor, Lessens pain, Diminishes
Danger to lifo of Mother and Child
Book 'To Mothers" mailcfi free, con-taining valuablo information andvoluntary testimonials.

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
of price, $1.50 per buttie.

BRAOFIELD REGULATOR 00, Allsnfe, GA
6cklt*y aUdragsist.)

ALASKA A FAMINE LAND.

THE FOOD SOURCES OF THE ESKI-
MOS DESTROYED.

An Effort lo Save the Starving by
Domesticating the Asian Kelndeer
?Small Herds for Each Family.

FOR some years the Indians and
Eskimos in the northern half
of this continent have lived

b most precariously. Their
usual food resources have repeatedly
failed them. They have been re-
duced to extreme destitution, and
many have perished of starvation.
Ono year or another famine has
afflicted the entire inhabited region
from Labrador to Alaska.

Little as we know of the history of
the Eskimos on the American main-
laud, it is certain that thousands
formerly lived whero hundreds are
now found. Captain French, an ex-
perienced pilot along the Labrador
coast, says there is now only one
Eskimo where twenty used to live.
Years ago the Indians killed many of
them, aud they have been gradually
diminishing ever since on account
of the growing scarcity of seal, fish,
birds aud other game, aud also be-
cause of their contact with civilization,
their close winter houses inducing
consumption and other diseases.

The condition of these few thou-
sands of people on the islands aud
along the coasts of Alaska appeals all
the more to our sympathy because
their sources of food have been de-
stroyed by the industries of white
men.

Right across the narrow sea from
Alaska, on the shores of Asia, and ex-
tending some ways into the interior,
live hardy, active and well-fed tribes,
allied to the Eskimos of our continent,
who own tens of thousands of domestic
reindeer. The flesh and skins of these
animals supply them with food, shelter
and clothing. As far as their own peo-
ple are concerned, they do not know
what starvation means. During the
past two years the matter has been
?vell looked into, and it has been found
that there is no reAson why the do-
mesticated reindeer should not thrive
in Alaska and further east. Indeed,
there seems to bo no reason why these
animals should not be a source of
wealth and security to the natives
clear across the northern part of this
continent. On the shores of Alaska,
and further inland, the mosses and
grasses thrive on which theso animals
live in Asia.

The Rev. Sheldon Jackson, our gen-
eral agent of education iu Alaska, had
the honor of suggesting the importa-
tion of domesticated reindeer. A con-
siderable sum of money contributed
hy the public in 1891 and a grant of
$15,000 from the Government in 1892
enabled Mr. Sheldon, with the assist-
ance of Captain Healy and the revenue
cutter Bear, to try tho experiment. It
iB now so far advanced that its suc-
cess, as far as the practicability of
raising reindeer inAlaska is concerned,
is assured. Mr. Sheldon's report on
the work has been printed by the Gov-
ernment, and the facts given hero aro
taken from it.

It was objected to the work at tho
outset that though tho natives of
Siberia would killtheir deer and sell
the meat, they would not sell live ani-
mals. In Kennan's hook he says that
in the two and a half years he spent in
Siberia not one of his parties was ever
able to buy from the Koraks and
Tchuctchees a single living reindeer.
It was also said that the animals would
not bear transportation across the sea.
Tho work of 1891 was planned on a
small scale, to test the correctness of
these assumptions.

It was found that the natives would
sell reindeer, though it took days of
palaver to overcome their reluctance
to part with live animals. Sixteen
were finally purchased. They were
kept on shipboard for over three weeks,
pAssed through a severe gale, and were
finally lauded in good condition- at
Uualaska, after a sea voyage of over
1600 miles. It was thus proven that
they could be transported on ship-
board as easily and safely as other
domestic cattle. The reindeer thrived
during the winter at Unalaska, and by
spring two additions had been made
to the herd.

In the summer of 1892 operations
were much enlarged, in view of the
success of the preliminary experiments
aud with the aid of the Government
grant. A herd of 175 selected ani-
mals was purchased in Siberia and
landed at Port Clarence, on the Alas-
kan coast. This point was selected
for the reindeer station because it is
the nearest good harbof* to Siberia,
and because it is a central point from
which the animals may easily be dis-
tributed.

Four Siberians who are well ac-
quainted with the management of
reindetr were taken to Port Clarence
and placed in charge of the herd.
Under their direction a few Alaskan
Eskimos are learning the care and
management of reindeer. The inten-
tion is from year to year to increase
the number of Eskimo apprentices
to the herders. The Eskimos who are
learning the business are all }*oung
men. As soon as each of them has
demonstrated his capacity and learned
the business a small herd will be given
to him as a start in life. From year
to year the number of these native
herders will be increased, and some of
them will be set up in business as
herders on their own account, and in
this way the herds will naturally be-
come more and more distributed
throughout the country, until at last
they overspread the entire northern
region as the northeastern corners of
Siberia and Lapland are now covered.
There iB 110 doubt that practically the
whole of Alaska is good grazing ground
for reindeer.

The importation of reindeer is no
longer an experiment. The practica-
bility and advantages of the enter-

prise have been demonstrated, and it
will be a great thing for Alaska when
the herding of reindeer is firmly es-
tablished there on a large scale. The
natives will have a permanent, regular
and abundant supply of food, and with
more generous nourishment, the
population is likely to increaso in
numbers. Then a change from the con-
dition of hunters to that of herders
willbe a distinct advance for the Eski-
mos in the scale of civilization. Rein-
deer easily travel 100 miles a day, and
their introduction will help to solve
the question of Alaskan transporta-
tion.

A new and profitable industry will
also be added to the country. Rein-
deer skins are marketed all over
Europe and are worth in thoir raw
condition from $1.50 to $1.75 apiece.
The tanned skins (soft, with a beauti-
ful yellow color) find a ready sale in
Sweden at from $2 to $2.75 each.
Reindeer skins are used for gloves,
military riding trousers, and the bind-
ing of hooks. Reindeer hair is in
great demand, and from reindeer
horns is made the best glue. Smoked
reindeer tongues and tanned skins are
among the principal products of the
great annual fair at Nijni Novgorod,
Russia. In Lapland there are about
400,000 head of reindeer, sustaining
incomfort some 26,000 people. Mr.
Sheldon says there is no reason, con-
sidering the greater area of tho coun-
try and the abundance of roindeer
moss, why arctic and subarctic Alaska
should not sustain a population of
100,000 people with 200,000 head of

reindeer.
The work is prosecuted, withtho aid

of Congress, and it is expected that
before many years the industry willbe
self-supporting. ?New Orleans Pica-
yune.

WISE WORDS.

Those who offer wares invite rebuff.

Stopping a small leak will not save
a sinking vessel.

Hobbies are the most uncomfortable
of all beasts to ride.

One is apt to undervalue what he
has valued overmuch.

There is one body who is wiser than
anybody and that is everybody.

The best way to keep good acts iu
memory is to refresh them with new.

The influences that go into us in
boyhood fashion the experiences that
we go into in manhood.

It is a mistake to suppose that men
succeed through success; they much
oftener succeed through failure.

When a woman would see brightness
where she suspects may he a blur she
wears a silver-shining veil before her
eyes.

Open biographical volumes where
you will, and tho man who has no
faith in religion has faith iu the night-
mare and in ghosts.

The foot that treads on the adder
shall bo stung; tho hand that is
stretched forth with a rod iustoad of a

I sceptre shall be cut off.

Sympathy with the human comedy

1 may ho less easy to assure than is
| patience to acquire, but a generous

j measure of the one may make the
other less necessary.

A journalist is a grumbler, a cen-
snrer, a giver of advice, a regent of
sovereigns, a tutor of Nations. Four
hostile newspapers are more to be

feared than a thousand bayonets.

Many mean things arc done in tho
family for which moods are put for-
ward aH the excuse, when the moods
themselves are the most inexcusable
things of all. A man or woman in
tolerable health has no moral l ight to
indulge in an unpleasant mood.

Temper at the Breakfast Table,

"Many persons afflicted with a
peculiar deraiigement of the digestive
organs are seized with an almost un-
controllable irritabilityas soon as they
sit. down to eat, more particularly Rt

the breakfast table," remarked an ex-
perienced Arch street physician. ' 'This
is caused bv a premature secretion of
the gastric juice, duo to a too vivid
anticipation of food. To avoid pos-
sible insanity, such persons require
careful medical treatment. I once at-
tended a young lady professionally
whose rather stern father was so often
obliged to send her away from the
table for unreasonable bursts of
temper that ho grew suspicious of her
sanity and caused her to be watched.
It appeared that as soon as she reached
her room she seized a pair of scissors,
opened a trunk and, drawing forth a
roll of ribbon, proceeded to snip it
into small bits. The trunk was nearly
fullol such snippings, and it was re-
membered that she was continually
purchasing ribbon. 1 cured her of
such manifestations of wrath by treat-

| ing her for dyspepsia."?Philadelphia
I Record.

Physiological Effect of Music.
The results of numerous experi-

ments made with scientific care by a
Russian physician, to determine what,
if any, are the physiological effects
produced by music, are thus summar-
ized : An influence on the circulation
of blood is noticed, the pressure some-
times rising and sometimes falling,
though the action of musical tones and
pipes, both on animals and men, ex-
presses itself, for the most part, by in-
creased frequency of the beats of the
heart; the variations in the circula-
tion consequent upon musical sounds
coincide with changes in the breath-
ing, though they may also be observed
quite independently of it; the varia-
tions in the blood pressure are dc-
pendent on the pitch and loudness of
the sound and on tone color; in these

jvariations of the blood pressure, also,
the peculiarities of the individuals,
whether men or lower animals, are

| plainlyapparent, and even Nationality,
, iu the ease of man, is claimed to ex
.hibit some effect. ?New York Tribune.

England has female bank clerks.
New York has a female lion-trainer.
A new fancy in plates is the Empire.
The Bank of England has decided to

appoint women as clerks.

The Shetland women are tho finest
knitters in the world,

Of the 100 medical missionaries in
China fifty-six are women.

A good sewing-machine is supposed
to do tho work of twelve women.

Tho Baroness Burdett-Coutts is said
to own tho finest flock of goats in
England.

Nine-tenthsof the students and copy-
ists at tho National Gallery, London,
are ladies.

A maid of honor to Queen Victoria
gets fifteen hundred dollars for thir-
teen weeks' service.

For many years a woman has been
engraver of medals in the Royal Mint
at Stockholm, Sweden.

Women students aro now admitted
to qualifying clinical instruction in
the Royal Infirmary at Edinburgh.

The dress bill of a certain English
titled lady amounts to $7400 for one
year, and her hat billfor six months
to S2OO.

Miss Eleanor C. Donnelly, who is
somewhat prominent in tho world of
literature and lectures, is a sister of
Ignatius Donnelly, of cryptogram
fame.

The SIO,OOO bequest of Miss Emma
Turner to the British Museum for the
purpose of enabling it to conduct
archaeological researches is to be util-
ized in exploring the site of Amathus
in Cyprus.

The Paris Prefect cf Police lias
warned women cyclists that tho new
rationul cycling costume which they
have donned infringes the law against
women wearing men's clothes. They Ihiust dress differently.

The Housewife Union, of Berlin, es- j
tablished for the improvement of do-
mestic service, gives prizes to women
who have remained in the service of
the same family for terms of five, ten,
twenty and thirty years.

The Queen of England rarely sends j
any telegrams to any. member of the i
royal family, or to her intimate |
friends, otherwise than in cipher, a
system of figure ciphers having been
carefully prepared for her and their
use.

The first and only doctress of law in
France is Mile. Jeanne Chanim. As an
order of tho Vice-Rector of the Acad-
emy of Paris forbids women pupils
having copies of the code, Mile.
Cliarain's instructions to her classes
are wholly oral.

Mrs. Louise Chandler Moultou, tho
poet, is decidedly English looking,
with fine complexion and of queenly
bearing. She has returned from her
regular visit to London, and her
house in Boston is the centre of tho
cultured and refined of the Hub.

Miss Ida Welt, who graduated at
Vassal* in 1891, has since stood for the
degree of Doctor of Science at the Gen-
eva University, Switzerland, ami has
passed a brilliant examination there.
She has threo sisters who are distin-
guished by their scientific careers.

Miss Dittweiler, who was for many
years one of Queen Victoria's personal
attendants, is always invited over to
spend her Christmns at court. She
retired a few years ago to Carlsbad?-
her nativo place, but is never over-
looked as the season of Christmas
comes round.

Mary Frances Butts, author of the
lines beginning "Build a little fence
of trust around to-day" (which are
usually quoted anonymously), lives in
Boothbay Harbor, Me., and has de-
voted herself for twenty years past
mostly to the production of literature
for children.

Miss MaryProctor, daughter of tho
late Richard A. Proctor, is a deep stu-
dent of the science of astronomy. She
recently deliverod a lecture in Brook-
lyn on "Tho Giunt Sun ami His Fam-
ily," which, though prepared for
children, proved instructive and en-
tertaining to adults.

Tho band of adventurous women
have had a new recruit. Mrs. Little-
dale, accompanied by her husband,
started from Constantinople in Janu-
ary last for a trip across Asia, Kasli-
gar, the Pamirs, Tibet and China, at
last arriving in China with safety. The
marvel is that she is not going to write
a book.

Harriet Hosmer, the famous Ameri-
can sculptress, regrets, after an almost
continuous residence in Europe of
twenty years, that she has thus per-
sistently kept away from her native
land. She savs, if she could live her
life over again, she would stay more in
her own country and keep in touch
with her own countrymen.

A number of young ladies insociety
this season have appeared recently
with their shining tresses arranged a
la Gainsborough--a style exceedingly
becoming to a certain type, but terri-
bly trying to others. Tiny patches
upon the cheek or chin also appear in
conjunction with this high, wavy
structure, and it is presumed, but one
dare not say, that powder is added to
complete this ancient royal fashion.

The appointment of Miss Louise
Imogene Gniney, the literary woman
and poet, as Postmaster of Auburn-
dale, Mass., came almost as a birthday
gift for her, for it came within a few
days of an anniversary. Miss Guiney
is said to be an excellent musician as
well as a charming poet, and to be
fluent in the French and Italian lan-
guages, a good Latin scholar and

versed in English literature.

THE GRIP,

& I?e.cilptlon of tha by On Who
HUM SulT jratl.

Ever had the grip? asks the Winona
Herald. I w.ll give you a few point

rs. I'ou will imagine you have n
oad cold and can woir it out, but you
need not try it The grip has fast-
ened his fangs on to you and willnot.
let t-o. Veu have got to give up. go
borne and go to bed. In a short time
you will feel i ke that Cuirago drum-
mer who took the Ketly cure at
Uwight, 111. You will feel like an
anaicht.-t anil want to bomb. Yon
willrealize lbechcr's dream of hell.
You will think your head has be. n
iemoved and an old bichlve, with
the empty comb, left In Its place.
Your nn uth will taste like a pail ot
Bour krout. You have the grip.

The doctor cornea, looks you over,
puts his thermometer in your mouth,
finds jour temperatare lot in the
shade, your pulse going at the rate of
two miles and thiee laps to the sec-
ond. lie orders you to stay in bed
Iml gives you medicuio that l< so
strong and sour that simply setting
the lottle on the clock shelf stopped
the clock. Ho will tell your wife that
she may give you warm drinks and
try to get you to sweat, an I take hie
leave. Now all wives are family doc-
tors by r glit of their position In the
bouse, and as you have gone to sleep,
delirious and exhausted, she brglns
her treatment by putting a bella-
donna plaster across jour lunas, a
flaxseed poultice on one side and a
mu>tard poultice on the other, a hot
flatiron and a jug of hot water to
your feet, and a m k of boiled corn in
the ear, piping hot, to your back.
Youslcepand dream of being away
to the far North in search of the
north pole, or out In the center ol
some beautiful sheet of water like
Lake Superior, or the lawn tennis
ekating-rlnk, helpless and a'.onc, with
the ice breaking all around you, and
you slowly sinking. You finally
awake, burnt, blistered, and baked.
The doctor calls, finds your tempera-
ture about eighty degrees at thf
uorl h side of the house and j'our pulse
normal, not needing a pace-maker.
He pronounces \ou better, convalesc-
ing. Orders beef tea, chicken soup,
giuel and toast as a diet. You take
the big rocking-chair exhausted,
tiled, disoou aged and ugly; you feci
like licking .vour wife, kicking the
dog, and breaking up the furniture,
hut you won't do anything but sit
there, day alter day, weak, helpless
and tired.

Tlio MnMcof Spi*eolt.

There is in China not only an inti-
mate ano ia ion between mu ie and
poetical speech but also bet ween music
and speech go er..l.y. '.iiie Chinese
being a monosyllabic language, it do
lie.ids to a great extent upon musical
in'o. a ion to convey meaning. Ifyew
listen to the conversation of jour
Chinese laumlrvnien you will discover
that their o diuary speech is almost as
the reritativo se.cco of the Italian opera.

Many words i the Chinese language
take from three to six different mean-
ings iiO(o.ding to intonation. These
intonations, as Dr. S. Wells Williams
forcibly urges, have "nothing to do
either with accents or emphasis. They
are distinctly musical, and it is much
to h i regie ted that Dr. Williams was
umihie, for obvious want of th musical
tale it, to study them from a musical
I oinfc of view, as it is nil but impossible
to convey a clear understanding of
their i.atuio by desciiption.

There seem to be many variations,
but generally there are four of these
into, a ions, or shiny, lamed and de-fined as fo'lows: i, piny shiny, or
"even tone"; 2, shiny shiny , or "ris-
ing tone"; 8, k'eti shiny, or declining
tor.o"; and 4, juh shiny , or "entering
tone." ? Century,

Royal lliickuheats.

For generations it lias been the cus-
tom to mix the batter for buckwheat
cakes with yeast or emptyings, retain-
ing a portion of the batter left over
from one morning to raise the cakes
for the following day.

If kept too warm, or not used
promptly, this batter becomes exces-
sively sour and objectionable. Buck-
wheat cakes raised by this means are
more often sour or heavy than light
and sweet# If eaten daily they dis-
tress the stomach and cause Hkin erup-
tions and itching.

Instead of the old-fashioned way we
have been making buckwheat cakes
this winter with Royal Baking Pow-
der, mixing the batter fresh daily, and

find the result wonderfully satisfac-
tory. They are uniformly light and
sweet, more palatable and wholesome,
and can he eaten continuously without
the slightest digestive inconvenience.
Besides they are mixed and baked in a
moment, requiring no time to rise.
Following is the receipt used :

Two cups of pure buckwheat flour
(not "prepared" or mixed), one cup
of wheat flour, two tablespoons of Royal
Baking Powder and one-half teaspoon-
ful of salt, all sifted well together. Mix
with milk into a thin batter and hake
at once on a hot griddle. Once prop-
erly tested from this receipt, no other
buckwheat will find its way to your
table.?Domestic Cookery.

Hit IJ lm llaril.
"How did my poem strike you?"

asked a writer of the editor.
"Very forcibly."
"Indeed; I am gratified to hoar it."
"Yes; I took the manuscript home

with me to look it over, and my little
boy chewed some of the pages up into
paper wads. I don't think I was ever
more forcibly struck." Boston Tran-
script.

_ _

Couniix AND TTOAnsENKHfI. The irritation
which induce* immediately relieved
hy IIMC U( ? /.*.\u25a0)' UrimchUtl h OC/IR#." Hold

.Inpa llme Tooili Powder, Cenulnf.
A law I'"* mailed for 10 cents. Laim Drua

Co.. Philadelphia, ''a.

ii'cnain s Pills correct had e fleets of over
entinu- Heo< ham's-no others. 26 cent* a"hox.

Hatch'# L'nlveraal Cough Syrup, movt
ir nu'f- i>li axant and effectual. 26 cent?

A teacher akel a girl how many
bones tliero A\ere in her body and the
glib girlnearly swallow eel her chewirg-
gum in her hasto to answer *2OB.
"Wrong; there are only 207," said the
teacher. " Yefm," was the triumphant
response, '"but 1 swallowed a lish-bonoto-day."? Philn le'phia h'eroril.

A Menn Out oi tUe Difficulty.
Any straiu or bcn-liu* ot th back for nny

I length of time leaves it in a weakened con-
dition. A means it of th diffleu'tv jB al-
ways handy and cheap. Do as WHB done by IMr. Her/nan Bclnvaygel, Aberdeen, N. I). '
who says that for SHVCIHI years lie suffered I
with a chronic stitch In the back, and wan
given up by doctors. Two bottles of St.

Jacobs Oil completely cured him. Also Mr.

John J.UCHP, Elnorn, lnd , says that for sev-
eral years lit!suffered with pains in the back,
and one bottle of St. Jacobs Oil cured him.
There nre manifold instances ofhow to do

the right thing in the 'right way and not
break 5 our back.

STATU OK OHIO,CITY MFTOT.EUO, 1LITCAS COUNTY. (**?
FRANK J. C'HKNEV makes oath that ho is flic

senior partner ?! ihe linnof F. .1. CHENEY <TE
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will i.ay the sum of ONE HUNDHKI) DOL-
LARS for each and every case, of i > mrrh t bat
CN not hecured by the use of IIALI.'SIATARRH
CUKE. FRANK .1. Cll .?NKY.

. worn to i eforeme and subscribed in my
presence, tills ttlL day ? f Docemb r, A.D. ISS6.
. - A. W. OLEASON,

' \u25a0?*?* Nntaru Pub'ic.
HalPsCatarrh Cure istaken internallyand acts
direct i\ on the blood and mucuti- surfaces of
the system. Send for test.moiiials, free.

F. J. CIIENKYfc Co., Toledo. O.
MiTSold by Druggists, 75c.

I tillI)MN. Whenl From Tiro Acres.

Th s rdiiun kable yiel I was reported by
I'rank Clo pe, Miirie<otH,on two acres of Mar-
vel Spring Wheat. h'luak'nj of this wheat,
this new sort takes Ihe ca'te. It is ths greatest
cropping spring wheat in the world. Farmers
wliotried it the past sas m believo seventy-
live to one hundred bushels can lie grown
from o ie acre, and are guiiv;to get this ylel.i
for 18.11. At such yield wheal piys at 30c &
bushel. Sal/, ris the la.- jest grower of vege-
table and farm seed in the world.

IFvol! IVII,I.CUT T.II DVT INI..KM.IT with
To postage to tha John A.Salzjr Seod Co., La
Crosse, Wis., yo-.i w.ll get free their mammoth
catalogue and a of ab vo spring
wheat. \

GOOD QUALITIES
Possease 1 by Hod's Sar-aparilla
are almos: bey ind mo ition. Host
o: ull, it. p'ir.fl* the blood, thus
strenitlie.un: t'.io nurves, it regu-
lates tio <iig.Mti*eorg a is, Inviiur-
ates ttte killtoys and liver, tones
and In Ids u 1 the entire system,
cur.** Scrofula, Dvs't jpuu. Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Salt IImum, etc.

L IV. J R

Kidnßy Troubles
; And severe pains in my back resulted from a

I cohl contrite ed in the war. I received only
: temporary relief from tnelicines. After the

| grip , was phys cill. run down, Hood's Sar-
I stjiarilliihas done wonders for me. 1 consider

1 Hood's 5;.®" Cures
Hood H .w arsn? TIP HA 11 D.iil-.CNI blessing to the

? itl'.-r1 u \\ M .1 I'uu; , I'em 1.1 ok??..MM S.

II(Kill's I'illseurr .1 1 1 I vcr ? ! . ??? .-or ipat .i. |.;|

loUHin t*#. Jaundice, Indigent lon. X> -en>.

V&XT/fllih i . hortd. is tsnoi: 1
TctNUit.E A
I (WU.T. \ !.???\u25a0

k W LDouou,,, >

*77?fir'"?
Her by mail. Postage free. V-.t cn RCt the- b! tbargain* 01 dealers who push cur shoes.

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to Dersonal enjoyment when
rightlyused. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with

less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the neeus of physical being, will attest
the valuo to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
111 the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to 1110 taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met wiili the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and §1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you willnot
accept any substitute if ollered*

v n v 7 'O4

r w vv/!
Greatest of Family Gamed

K Progressive
I The most entertaining and instructive ,

I ah S',nle °f the century. It delightfully 2
Ir J teaches American geography, while it
I Ais to young and ola as fascinating

"

as whist. Can be played by any num- A
J ber of players. Sent by mail, postage

\u25a0 prepaid, forfifteen 2-cent stamps. The
Trade Company, Iloston, Mass. A

re t
lea?<fri dfihi

AH' MWO Pa L
,R

S

twTmedals
cS9flß&*?§Sß and one Diploma for Itca'tif.r,
\K[f AHrength nml a r

I A" tirade, Otto. of thev are free.
ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI. O.

i WAT.Tj TAPER MERCHANT
the bkst -

Owll Bis THE cheapest

WAIL PAPER
(?nod Paper* .'Jr. nii<lsc (.old.l'iipera 5c.,

*?(?. nml Hie. Noml 5c.-ininps Tor samples.
541 Wood Street. I'Mi*buruh. !*?

hkrh iTu^r^^Ksia*-.IINITU IWLLLHCLLT CM DIRECT for CASIL

TIMES .?'????:,?" "ssJ&
FERTILIZERS'^"-"I LJI I ALLIltj

|rcrliii'/ers for tiuckhi<
S. ii.l two !2-cemi..| anil p..tiitoe nt 14.

|to-tiiuc Mtaiii|>n for, l-'crfilivci-Mfor tobacco,
circuit*l*. * I5 |rr too.
w. - r.ovcll C" r.Ttlll/m- . ItMltlmor-.>s'f.

i nEIMSION^KTO:
I V
| tyraiuliwt war. 13 adjudicating claims. Attyslijoo.

I> V Ti:V r rCTHAF. MARKS Exnmtnatl >a
I \ I I?. s ! and advice as to patentability

I of In v out I, n nd for Ins ontors Unldc.or how to ; t
patent. I \TKIfKi>T AUHI'.LL, WASMINOTON, D-O.

' I >1 ?- N l: ;jfc ;J ,^1
:? J4; k , -; ,4|| ' ; '*' ' : ? J

\u25a0' '

I

Espeeially Tor Farmers, Miners, H. It. H in,ls nn I - Poublo sale extenrtlncrdown to tho heel. KXTHA WKAIIIMI t.ii UIJTV. Thousands of
1','!.,.V r4..°.°lS''' ar< ' rs *est lfy this I, Ihe I: ' ( Itcy over Inn!. ASK
AOUK DEALKIt FOR 'l'UliJl an,l .:\u25a0 ,n tI? I" .I< >I iutoau Inferior arli.-la

" ForUid a Foal a Thing and that he will dc,"

Oon'Hfso


